
Mrs Jamiesons Tilba Fudge

2 Bate St
Central Tilba, NSW 2546
Australia

Phone: 1800 355 850

Gourmet in Central Tilba, NSWMrs Jamieson has been hand making fudge at Bates

Emporium, Central Tilba for 14 years. With 117 different varieties, all created with

loving hands, natural ingredients and the famous local butter and cream, Mrs

Jamieson’s Tilba Fudge is simply the best you will ever try! There are the traditional

fudge flavour favourites like Caramel, Chocolate and Vanilla, but also many unique

creations such as Lemon Poppy Seed, Rocky Road, Irish Cream and Butter Pecan.If

it can be made into fudge, Mrs Jamieson makes it! Mrs Jamieson’s Tilba Fudge is

handmade and sold at Bates Emporium in the main street of Central Tilba. It makes

a great present, reflecting the produce and flavors of the local area. Both gift boxes

and gift vouchers are also available. Sample packs featuring many of the unique

flavors are also available – ask next time you drop in – or ring us for free on 1800

385 850.To fully enjoy Mrs Jamieson’s Tilba Fudge and everything else that Central

Tilba has to offer why not consider a stay at the Two Story B & B which shares the

same historic building as Bates Emporium. Mrs Jamieson has been hand making

fudge at Bates General Store in Central Tilba for 14 years.With 117 different

varieties, all created with loving hands, natural ingredients and the famous local

butter and cream, Mrs Jamieson’s Tilba Fudge is simply the best you will ever try!

There are the traditional fudge flavor favorites like Caramel, Chocolate and Vanilla,

but also many unique creations such as Lemon Poppy Seed, Rocky Road, Irish

Cream and Butter Pecan. If it can be made into fudge, Mrs Jamieson makes it! Mrs

Jamieson’s Tilba Fudge makes a great present, reflecting the produce and flavors of

the local area. Both gift boxes and gift vouchers are also available.
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